PREMATURITY COLLABORATIVE

Social Determinants of Health Screening Tool Sub-workgroup Meeting

April 24, 2019
3:30-4:30 PM ET
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

Please note the following:

All participants will be muted on entry

To speak to the group, remember to unmute yourself:

1. If you are connected through the computer audio, click the mic in the lower left hand corner of your screen to unmute and mute.

2. If you are connected through the phone press *6 to unmute and mute

Be sure to mute yourself when you are not speaking

Please do not place call on hold

Use the chat box, if you would like a moderator to call on you or share your comments with the group
AGENDA FOR TODAY’S MEETING

Welcome
Recap on Previous Meeting
Development of SDOH Resource Guide
Determination of Roles and Responsibilities
Adjourn
MEETING GOALS

• Discuss the development process of the resource guide.
• Identify the key elements to house in the resource guide
• Visualize the end results and dissemination
• Determine roles and tasks
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
WHAT KEY ELEMENTS NEED TO BE INCLUDED?

• Introduction, Objectives, and Lit Review
• List of current screening tools
• Guidance on how medical professionals and health workers handle sensitive issues
• Implementation strategies
• Guidance on referral process and follow-up
• Data collection and reporting
• Reimbursement
• Trainings/Professional Development
• Other?
UTILIZATION/UPTAKE AND DISSEMINATION

• Target audience
  How will this resource guide serve all states and their different policies?
  Who will be using the resource guide? Medical Providers? Community Health Workers?
  Does there need to be different language inserted for multiple professional environments?

• What does the end result look like and its distribution (outreach, use by providers, etc.)?
  Social media outreach
  Membership organization buy-in
  Medical groups buy-in

• How do we measure its success? How effective or how useful is this guide to its end users?
  Long term follow ups with providers (interviews, surveys)
  Data collection on progress and utilization
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

• What role or task do you want to be responsible for?
• Where does your expertise fall under the key elements?
ADJOURN